It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt April 2, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Sean Lenahan (Vantage Company/Verizon Wireless)
   Wilton Place 538 S between 5th St and 6th St-CALE: Install small cell site on BSL pole, requiring a bucket truck to access the pole install.
   • BSS#: 2015001656
   DISPOSITION: 150209-CALE TLR issued.

2) Harlan Prather (Roadway Construction Service/Bragg Crane Service/MATT Construction)
   Wilshire Blvd 6060/Orange Grove Ave and Fairfax Ave-CALE: Double lane closures on Fairfax Ave.
   • U-P#: 2015001434
   • Ref.: TCTMC 150134-CALE
   DISPOSITION: 150210-CALE TLR issued.

3) Precioso (Boy) Domingo (LADWP-Power)
   Western Ave 450 S/between 5th St and 6th St-CALE: Construct 34.5KV conduit.
   • U-P#: 2014006211
DISPOSITION: 150211-PLE Taken under advisement by Marina.

4) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services/Crown Castle NG West, Inc.)
   St Andrews Pl between 6th St and Wilshire Blvd- PLE: Excavate to place conduit for fiber optic cable placement and two 2’x3’ pull boxes installation.
   - U-P#: 2015002286
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

5) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services/Crown Castle)
   Wilton Pl S/5th St W-PLE: Trench/excavate to place conduit of fiber optic cable and install (1) 2’x3’ pull box.
   - U-P#: 2015002944
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

6) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services/Crown Castle)
   Lorraine Blvd/3rd St-PLE: Trench/excavate to place conduit for placement of fiber optic cable and install (1) 2’x3’ pull box.
   - U-P#: 2015002770
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

7) Alvaro Escobar (LADWP-Power)
   La Brea 810 S between W 8th St and W 9th St-PLE: Build 2-4” power conduits from a DWP vault to the customer property line.
   - U-P#: 2014010653
   DISPOSITION: 150212-PLE Taken under advisement by Marina.

8) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-Water)
   Fairfax Ave 350 S/Blackburn Ave-PLE: Sidewalk repair only.
   - BSS#: 2015003476
   DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information. Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

9) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-Water)
   Slauson Ave 3270 W between Crenshaw Blvd and 59th St-PLE: Sidewalk repair only.
   - BSS#: 2015003479
   DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information. Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

10) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-Water)
    Arden Blvd S and 3rd St W-PLE: Install 12” water main.
    - U-P#: 2015003252
    DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information. Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

11) Benjamin Jimenez (Golden State Water Company)
    Century Blvd from La Cienega to Felton Ave- CTC: Two (2) lane closure to install new water main.
    - Reference TCTMC 150125-CTC
    - U-P#: 2015000981
    DISPOSITION: Item not presented.
12) David Campos (JCL Traffic/Haley & Aldrich)
111th St/Aviation Blvd/ Imperial Hwy/ Hindry-CTC: Single lane closure to take water samples from existing wells.
- Reference TCTMC#: 140432-CTC
- Ref. BSS#: 2014005002, 2014005003, 2014005004, 2014005005
- BSS#: 2015002077, 2015002078, 2015002079, 20180080
DISPOSITION: 150213-CTC Taken under advisement by Marina.

13) Ramon Rosiles (SECC Corporation)
Olympic Blvd 12312 W/Centinela Ave-S-EX2: Place 5’ of 3-1.25” conduit from P/L of 12333 Olympic Blvd to new 2’x3’ Handhole (H/H) in Sidewalk, place 515’ of 3-1.25” conduit from new H/H south across Olympic Blvd and west to Centinela Ave, place new 2’x3’ H/H in sidewalk on Centinela Ave (approx. 100’ south of Olympic Blvd.), place 65’ of 1-2” conduit from new H/H across street to the P/L of 12312 Olympic Blvd, place 620’ from the new H/H south on Centinela Ave to Exposition Blvd/Santa Monica ROW.
- U-P#: 2015003019
DISPOSITION: 150214-EX2 Taken under advisement by Maurice.

14) Jorge Martinez (So Cal Gas Co)
National Blvd between Motor Ave and Vinton Ave-EX2: Install 284’ of 2” gas in alley east of Motor Ave.
- U-P#: 2015001434
DISPOSITION: 150215-EX2 Taken under advisement by Marina.

15) Andrew Toranzo (Right of Way Inc./Mastec Network Solutions)
Olympic Blvd 11625 and Barry Ave-EX2: Lift on Olympic and Barry for cellular antenna swap out.
- BSS#: 2015001889
DISPOSITION: 150216-EX2 TLR issued.

16) Debbie Garcia (Inland Engineering Services/TWC)
Bundy Dr S between Exposition Blvd and Tennessee Ave-EX2: Open trench on north and south side of Bundy Dr to place TWC conduit.
- U-P#: 2015003428
DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information. Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

17) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Wilshire Blvd/St Andrews Pl-PLE: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location. MH #5444
- BSS#: 2015001963
DISPOSITION: 150217-PLE TLR issued.

18) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Wilshire Blvd/Ardmore Ave-PLE: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
- BSS#: 2015002126
DISPOSITION: 150218-PLE TLR issued.
19) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
6th St W/Figueroa St-RC: Access maintenance holes to energize fiber cable.
   • U-P#:
   DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information. Item moved to 4/16/15 agenda.

20) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
7th St W/Grand Ave S-RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
   • U-P#: 2015002127
   DISPOSITION: 150219-RC TLR issued.

21) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Grand Ave S/5th St W-RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
   • U-P#: 2015001871
   DISPOSITION: 150220-RC TLR issued.

22) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Figueroa St/8th St W-RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
   • U-P#: 2015001985
   DISPOSITION: 150221-RC TLR issued.

23) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Veteran Ave/Santa Monica Blvd, Veteran Ave/Massachusetts Ave, Ohio Ave @ Cotner, Ohio Ave/Sawtelle Ave-SPW: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cables.
   • U-P#:
   DISPOSITION: Presented at a previous meeting.

24) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering/Zayo)
6th St 530 W/Grand Ave-RC: Trench and place new 1-4” Zayo conduit to existing joint trench.
   • U-P#: 2015003233
   DISPOSITION: 150222-RC TLR issued.

25) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering/TWC)
6th St 888 W/Figueroa-RC: Trench and place conduits and TWC in sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015001961
   DISPOSITION: 150223-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice.

26) Sterling Felder (PWC Inc/ Optic Access)
7th St 600 W/Hope St-RC: Trench and place PVC conduit from existing ATT MH 1643 to property.
   • Reference TCTMC 140420-RC.
   • U-P#:
   DISPOSITION: 150224-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice.
27) Tyler Bidle (Classic Tents Event Specialists)  
   Grand Ave between 1st St and 2nd St-RC: Utilize crane to erect temporary tent structure for Board Museum opening.  
   - BSS#:  
   DISPOSITION: 150225-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice.

28) Stacy Hansen (Global Construction Services, Inc.)  
   Flower St 612 between Wilshire Blvd and 6th St-RC: Install barricades for protection during removal of current storefront.  
   - BSS#: 2015001896  
   DISPOSITION: 150226-RC – BSS will issue Permit – no further action by TCTMC.

29) Andrew Hubel (Glen/Mar Construction Inc.)  
   Sepulveda Blvd and Constitution Blvd-SPW: Detour traffic from County’s jurisdiction onto City’s ROW.  
   - BSS#: 2015001888  
   DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information.
MAJOR TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

MEETING MINUTES

April 9, 2015

Committee Members:

Omar Braish*.......................................Engineering
Curtis Tran*+......................................Engineering
Marina Chang+......................................D.O.T.
Maurice Camacho....................................D.O.T.
Debra Scott*.........................................Street Services
Frank Van Blarcom*.................................Contract Admin.
Don Segura+..........................................Contract Admin.
Mariann Karish+......................................Engineering
Catherine Garcia.....................................Engineering

* Voting Member       + Absent

Omar Braish called the meeting to order at 9:07 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.

The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):


TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):

150137-CTC,

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not Attached):

N/A

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:42 P.M.

Submitted by:

Catherine Garcia
Recording Secretary